
Parts of the plant
Homework test 1
Instructions for students: Follow your
teacher's instruction. Also you can attempt this
test online and see your result.

Attempt online and know results

Topic: Parts of the plant
Dates: 05.10.2022 until unlimited
Question count: 3
Total marks: 14

1. Questions on parts of the flower  (3 m.)

Choose the correct from the options given :
 
1. 

A) Stem
B) Flowers
C) Sepals
D) Petals
E) Calyx

are the prominent and colourful part of a flower
that attracts insects like bees, butterflies, and
small birds..
 
2. Ovules are egg-like structures which
develops into

A) seed

https://www.yaclass.in/TestWork/Info?jid=Bjf9MUaVVEy2EUN6g8ozEQ&a=p


B) stem
C) fruit
D) leaf
E) shoot

after fertilization.
 
3. The leafy part present under the petals which
protects the flower when it is a bud is called the

A) ovary
B) petals
C) stamen
D) pistil
E) sepals

.
 

Click to view solution for similar
question online

View solution

2. Questions on roots, types of root with
examples, and the parts of the flower  (5
m.)

Complete the sentences :
  

https://www.yaclass.in/Exercise/PdfSolution?c=23b4cd76-4586-4bb1-9fc8-3b1f8deb406c&twId=20534&ts=1664959606&sg=0ZsCkmTYlOztMwCEzK1Acljv_Dk1


1. root example includes paddy, while

carrot is an example having roots.
 
2. The swollen basal part of the pistil is called

the which contains the .
 

3. Lateral roots are present in roots.

Click to view solution for similar
question online

View solution

3. Activity to demonstrate transpiration in
leaves  (6 m.)

Objective: To demonstrate the process of
transpiration in leaves.
  
Procedure :

1. Take a herb (healthy, and growing in the sun),
two transparent polythene bags, and
a thread.

2. The stem/branch of the herb is enclosed in a
polythene cover, and the mouth of the stem is
covered by the polythene cover and placed in
sunlight.

3. The mouth of the empty cover is also tied up
and is placed in sunlight.

https://www.yaclass.in/Exercise/PdfSolution?c=f587a365-2844-4bba-afd7-7d94eda9d74c&twId=20534&ts=1664959606&sg=DELoqosVo_MDpeTNb4FZXR9Dvb81


4. Leave it for a few hours, and observe the
cover's inner surface.

What did you observe? Record your
observation.
 
Document your answer with a photograph
and upload for teacher evaluation.
  
Upload the file here:
 
File attachment field
 

Important!

This exercise will be checked
manually by your teacher.

Click to view solution for similar
question online

View solution

https://www.yaclass.in/Exercise/PdfSolution?c=7c791f00-e899-46d2-a43e-d695f35ec0e8&twId=20534&ts=1664959606&sg=HmC5g6KAHCcN1ONUnpb6pfDnJA01

